
OUR TABLE.
EARNABY RUDGE-EY BOZ.

Masya HUMPHREY's CLocK having been brought to a close, lias been immediately fo
ly a new tale, under the-somewhat indefinite title of " Barnaby Rudge," the first nuMb

which only bas reached this city. From so small a portion of the contemplat ed

itis of course impossible tojudge what its nerits may be, but as far as the style is cOnCe tg
and the opening of the plot may be discovered, we think we nay venture to predit fopopularity equally great with the last of the author's works, though that it wll equ
i Pickwick" or the " Nickleby" is more to he hoped for than expected. ,

The genius of " Boz "' is of a very peculiar character-even at the present day
easily find writers not inferior in the humorous-superior ia boldness and vigour-
if any, who can compete with him in the eloquent and natural simplicity which steal
were noiselessly into the citadel of the heart, and wholly leads it captive. In this is the
of bis success. An occasional burst of feeling, when he becomes excited with bis s o
startles the reader with the wondrous power which bis pen wields over the mina;
with these rare exceptions, bis tales lean for their support upon their quiet and unpretcdo
characthr, which, as it were, takes the reader unprepared for what he finds in every sucC
ing page, to, pursue which he is impelled by a fascination as pleasing as it is resistless. l

The story of Barnaby Rudge opens at a country hostelry, known as the I Maypole 1
the neighbourhood of London, where, on a boisterous night in March, a party of village 9 *

are assembled, discussing the news of the day and the landlord's best. Among the gtS d
bold, weather-beaten traveller-a stranger in the country, who inquisitively seeks inforni -f
regarding the neighbours of the inn, particularly in reference to the ownership of a s0
distinguished mansion, occupied by a Master Geoffrey Haredale and his niece. With
mansion and its owner atragic tale is connected, the telling of which is the especial prop
of the parish clerk, one of the fireside party. Upon this tale, if we do not greatly erre
smai portion Of the interest hangs, the stranger doubtless being connected with it il 0
honourable manner. We quote this short narrative, as given in the first chapter of the10

« It was Mr. Reuben Haredale, Mr. Geoffrey's elder brother, that twenty-two years ago
owner of the Warren, which, as Joe had said-not that you remember it, Joe, for a boy like yoil
do that, but because you have often heard me say so-was then a much larger and better PLa'eI
much more -valuable property than it is now. His lady was lately dead, and he was left with one C
the Misa Haredale you have been inquiring about-who was then scarcety a year old."Âtthough the speaker addressed himself to the man who had shownso ni hCurisity about thluiw<
faemily, and made a pause here as if expecting some exclamation of surprise or encouragement, soW0made no remark, nor gave any indication that he heard or was interested in what was said- 50 Wtherefore turned 10 his old companions, whose noses were brightly illuminated by the deep red 1d0
the bowls of their pipes: assured, by long experience, of their attention, and resolved to show 't

sc Mrade ,ed beb io . omon, turning his back upon the strange man, "left this lacelary ared eie," sudel Slomonu ûnin
lacyie fee lonely , and went up to London, where he stopped some monthsl: b tplace g lonely as this-as i suppose and'have always heard say-he suddenly came back againlitte girl t-o te Warren, brînging with him besides, that day, only two women servants, and .hieand a gardeaier."1 atf# §

Mr. Daisy stoPPed to take a whiff at his pipe, which was going out, and then procided-t
wt-h increasing distinctnesa : n enjoyment of the tobacco and strong pulling at the pipe, and

up in Lodon and ber to Women servants, and is steward and a gardener. The rest stopeq.dj
Chiwell-row, and had lonf bw next day. It happened that that night, an old gentleman Wv 0
at ght to go and toll og be poo ry deceased, and an order cam e to me at half after twirCîTnh= t-o go and oîlet in be ll. gropo itnesecci

a as a moe me n t he t-e group of listeners, sufficientlj indicative of the strong rerany oe of t-hem would have feit to have turne out at sucb a time upon such an errard. The
and understood it, and pursued his there accordingly. nTda- i s a dreary th-ilg, especially as the grave-dier was laid up in his bed, from long wortion tgo atone, fritt w tob ae to hinner on cofd tombstones, and I was consequently Unt ;on t ol forit as too late to hope to get any other companion. However, I wasn'tfor ith; as the od oenUeman had often made it a request that the bell should be tolled as soontafaer t e brot- was out af bis body, and he had been expected to go for some days. 1face upan it as could, th d k uffling myelf up (for it was mortal cold,) started out with a ligh t -i ote hand and the key of the churcb ith the other,adAt t-bis point or t-ho narrative, t-be <res. of t-be strairgo man rustlefi as if ho bad- turned hilseIf t


